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   Ex 32:1-6 
1 When the people saw that Moshe was taking a 

long time to come down from the mountain, they 
gathered around Aharon and said to him, “Get busy; and 
make us gods to go ahead of us; because this Moshe, the 
man that brought us up from the land of Egypt — we don’t 
know what has become of him.” 2 Aharon said to them, 
“Have your wives, sons and daughters strip off their gold 
earrings; and bring them to me.” 3 The people stripped 
off their gold earrings and brought them to Aharon. 4 He 
received what they gave him, melted it down, and made 
it into the shape of a calf. They said, “Isra’el! Here is 
your god, who brought you up from the land of Egypt!” 5 
On seeing this, Aharon built an altar in front of it and 
proclaimed, “Tomorrow is to be a feast for Ad-nai.”  6 
Early the next morning they got up and offered burnt 
offerings and presented peace offerings. Afterwards, the 
people sat down to eat and drink; then they got up to 
indulge in revelry.  
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The 1st Sin  
Emotional & Spiritual Weakness1 

        Idolatry For Leaders2 

1  Emotional And Spiritual Weakness 

 The people preferred Egyptian mystery religion and idolatry to the 
holiness of G-d, but agreed to follow J-vah’s Law, as Moses taught it to them.  

 After Moses disappeared, however, the people reverted to their old ways 
until Aaron taught them about how the mixed multitude(Note 6) used negative 
thoughts and  the painful emotions of fear and ignorance, to influence them to 
sin (verse 1). 

 The people believed Aaron, and let him teach them how to defeat the 
idolatrous mind of the mixed multitude(Note 6) through repentance and spiritual 
warfare(Vs 2). 

 Aaron also taught the people how it is possible to unwittingly idolize 
their leaders, and make them into objects of worship, which is spiritual 
adultery(Note 40):         

 Ex 20:3 – No other g-ds 
 3“You are to have no other g-ds before me.   

2   Idolatry For Leaders 

  Everyone who desires to adhere to the commandment to worship G-d 
only, must continuously seek to distinguish between honoring and respecting 
their leaders and teachers, and idolatry, which is dependency upon 
something, or someone, other than G-d. 

  To rely wholly upon the instruction of leaders and teachers, without 
personally seeking G-d for confirmation of what one has been taught, will 
eventually (consciously or unconsciously) morph into subtle or overt idolatry. 

      2 Kings 18:4  

4. . .  Hizkiyahu the son of Achaz, king of Y’hudah . . . broke in 
pieces the bronze serpent that Moshe had made; because in 
those days the people of Isra’el were making offerings to it, 
calling it N’chushtan.* 
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 1 Now, when Moses did not descend from the mountain [as 
quickly as] the people expected [him to, their hearts] fainted [from fear; 
and] they shamefully transferred their allegiance [from Moses] to 
Aaron, saying, “we do not know what happened to this man, Moses, 
[who] empowered us to ascend above the spiritual [waters]3  of Egypt, 
[so, you, Aaron, must be the one who is supposed] to stand up4 [in 
spiritual power](Note 68) and make our bodies(Note 42) the chariots that 
carry El-him,“ 5 
 
     

Judgment For The 1st Sin 
Instruction & Deliverance 

2    And Aaron said to [the people], “listen to me, the mixed multitide,6 
that idolatrous, male nature(Note 6b) of the [Serpent’s] Circular 

* A noun derived from the Hebrew word for copper, which 
sometimes is used to suggest spiritual fornication with a 
female diety: 

 
(See, also, Note 26.)  
3  Spiritual Waters 

 The Egyptian Astral Plane (unholy Yetzirah). (See, also, Note 48). 
4  Stand up in G–d’s power 

  1 Kings 19:13-14 

13When Eliyahu heard it, he covered his face with his cloak, 
stepped out and stood at the entrance to the cave. Then a 
voice came to him and said, “What are you doing here, 
Eliyahu?”  

5  Cart To Carry El-him 

   Ezek 1:7 

7[And Righteous  Adam corrected the female power,(Note 28)  
adopted] Cain, [and] reformed the cursed second [energy] 
center into a cart [that carries the Shekinah’s calf], 

6  Mixed Multiude 
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Universe,7  [has taken you to be his] wives,8 [and, unless the spiritual 
military] power9 of [J-vah] rescues [Abel], the royal [female] seed,10 of 

Two Brothers 

a. Mortal enemies 

 The woman had two husbands and two offspring, Cain from the Serpent, 
and Abel from the male Adam. 

 Gen 4:1-2 

1The man had sexual relations with Havah his wife; she 
conceived, gave birth to Kayin [acquisition] and said, “I have 
acquired a man from Ad-nai.”  

2In addition she gave birth to his brother Hevel. 

     Gen 3:14-15 

14Ad-nai, G-d, said to the serpent “ . . . .  

15I will put animosity between you and the woman, and between 
[Cain] your descendant and [Abel] her descendant; he will 
bruise your head, and you will bruise his heel.”  
 

b. The Serpent’s Seed 

 Cain has the nature of his father, the Serpent, which overcame Abel, and 
the two became one corrupt mind called the mixed multitude. 

 The mixed multitude is the spiritual-mental-emotional nature 
called, beast, animal, or body, which came into existence as a result of 
the spiritual adultery between the female Adam(Note 11) and the Primordial 
Serpent.   
7  Circular Universe 

 This present universe is circular, but there is also a linear universe,called 
the Image of G-d. (Tree of Life, The Palace of Adam Kadmon, Wilder & Padeh, Jason Aronson 
Inc. 1999, pp 19-24.) 

8  Wives 

 A personality(Note 35) can be bonded to an unholy spirit, directly or through 
another man, in the same manner that Moses was bonded to J-vah, and the 
people were bonded through him.(Note 25) 
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the Shekinah11 [within you], you will be guilty of shedding the blood of 
[Abel(Note 6a)  all over again]; and     
    3a      All the people listened to what Aaron [said about their being 
guilty of] shedding the blood of [Abel,(Note 6a)  the Shekinah’s]  royal 
[female seed], (Note 10) again, and 
5a  The widowed personalities12  of [the people repented, and 
Righteous Adam,13 

9  The Military Power of J-vah 

 Deut 1:30  
30The LORD  your G-d which goeth before you, he shall fight for 
you, according to all that he did for you in Egypt before your 
eyes; 

10  Royal Female Seed 

 Abel is the seed, or the root, or the first of the 10 sefirot, of the Shekinah. 

 The Shekinah’s mazel, or destiny, is to produce the son (male calf)(Note 22) 
who marries Righteous Adam,(Note 13) and becomes a permanent bridge, or 
ladder, or staircase, that connects the two worlds. (Note 29) 

 Gen 28:12 

12 He dreamt that there before him was a ladder resting on 
the ground with its top reaching to heaven, and the angels of 
Adonai were going up and down on it. 

11  The Shekinah 

    The female Adam is called the Shekinah. 

 The male Adam is called Living Water, or the Water of Life, or the Water 
of the Living One 

 The male Adam is the son, or male seed, of Righteous Adam.(Note 13)  

 The Living One gives the Water of his Life (his seed) to the 
Shekinah, who is married to the earthen personalities of Israel. (Note 17) 

12  Spiritual Marriage 

 An intimacy, or spiritual marriage, can exist between two men, and 
between a teacher and his disciples.     
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4a Aaron’s] splendid [spiritual] covering,(Note 29c) interacted 
intimately(Note 12) with [Abel(Note 10) within the people, who] had said, 
“these [two men, Moses and Aaron, are] your g-ds,(Note 2) O Israel, which 
brought you up above the spiritual waters(Note 3) of the land of Egypt, and 
[Righteous Adam(Note 13) within Aaron], seized the mind(Note  6b) of [the 
mixed multitude(Note 6b) within the people, and] engraved14 [their 
animal] mind(Note  6b)  [with the nature of J-vah],(Note 13) and shaped15 the 

 2 Sam 1:26 

26 I grieve for you, my brother Y’honatan, you meant so much to 
me!  Your love for me was deeper than the love of women.  

 In this context, it can be said, then, that Moses was the husband of the 
people that he led out of Egypt, and that those people, as Moses’ mate,(Note 53) 
were widowed when they believed that he would never return. 
13  The Righteous One 

 The whole Adam, male and female, who lives in both worlds. He is also 
known as the Living One and the Holy One. (See, also, Notes 11and 71.) 
14  Engraving Tool  

 The nature, or character, of a person reveals the source of their 
spirit. 

 Spiritually speaking, spirit and mind are likened to stone, so one’s 
nature is said to be engraved.  
 Ezek 9:3-4 

3Then the glory of the G-d of Isra’el was made to go up from over 
the keruv, where it had been, to the threshold of the house. He 
called to the man clothed in linen, who had the scribe’s writing 
equipment at his waist.  

4Ad-nai said to him, “Go throughout the city, through all 
Yerushalayim, and put a mark on the foreheads of the men who 
are sighing and crying over all the disgusting practices that are 
being committed in it.” 

15  Formed From The Dust 

 Gen 2:7 
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[animal] mind(Note 6b) [of the people which was engraved(Note 14) with the 
nature of J-vah,(Note 13) into the female Adam],16  (Note 11) and 

6a [The people] drank [the Water of Life](Note 17) from [the well17 of 
the Shekinah(Note 11) within Aaron], and ate [the manna18 that congeals19 

7Then Ad-nai, G-d, formed a person from the dust of the 
ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, so 
that he became a living being.  

16  The End Of The Transgression 

 Dan 9:24  

24J-vah has decreed that the whole animal shall depart from this 
perverse age and enter into the age of eternal righteousness 
through union with the male Adam,(Note 17)  her true husband, and 
[Righteous Adam](Note 13) shall engrave(Note 14) J-vah’s nature upon 
the woman, which will end the adultery,(Notes 6, 40) 

And the spirit of Elijah shall expand into the many members of 
the whole beast, and raise the female seed (Note 10) of the 
Shekinah, the female Adam,(Note 11) from the dead in each 
individual, and the Shekinah, the female Adam,(Note 11) shall scab 
over [Cain, Abel’s wound, and Righteous Adam(Note 13) shall 
restrain the Serpent's rebellion, and the woman shall experience 
the end of the ages,(Notes 42,43 ) 

17 Well of Existence. 

 The Shekinah is called a Well because she is spiritually equipped to 
receive, contain and propagate the Water of Life.  

 She is called the Well of Existence, or the Well of Life, because she is the 
only source of Life in the lower world.(Note 11)  

 She has no light of her own, but is called the Light of the World, because 
she reflects the Light of the Living One.  

 Quantum theory tells us that man creates his own reality because the 
observer is a part of the influence.  

 In other words, if there are three possibilities, the possibility that the 
observer looks at, becomes the reality.   
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 Spiritually speaking, then, the individual Israelite experiences the first 
day of creation when the Living One looks at him, or remembers him, or 
becomes aware that he exists. 

 The Water of Life that goes forth from that look,* joins the seed(Note 10)  
that becomes the Shekinah(Note 11) to the physical body, and provides the 
personality(Note35) with the potential to become a Well of Torah knowledge. 

* Rabbi Gedaliah HaLevi describes how the look from the eyes of 
Adam Kadmon  formed the vessels which were to be infused with 
the Light of the Ayn Sof. (Tree of Life, The Palace of Adam 
Kadmon, Wilder & Padeh, Jason Aronson Inc. 1999, pp 122-125.) 

 On the other hand, the Shekinah must first see,* or become aware, that 
this Living Water, exists. After that, she can be filled with the Water of the Life 
her betrothed. (Note 71) 

  Soncino Zohar, Bereshith, Section 1, Page 135b 
‘It is written: A fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and 
flowing streams from Lebanon (S. S. IV, 1). “A fountain of 
gardens” is a description of Abraham; “a well of living waters” 
is a description of Isaac, of whom it is written: “And Isaac 
dwelt by the well of the living and seeing one (beer-lahai-roi).” 
The “well” is none other but the Shekinah; “the living one” 
is an allusion to the Righteous One who lives in the two 
worlds, that is, who lives above, in the higher world, and who 
also lives in the lower world, which exists and is illumined 
through him, just as the moon is only illumined when she 
looks at the sun. Thus the well of existence literally 
emanates from “the living one” whom “it sees”, and when it 
looks at him it is filled with living waters. 

18  Manna Is Spiritual Food 

 Ex 16:15  

15When the people of Isra’el saw it, they asked each other, 
“Man hu? [What is it?]” because they didn’t know what it was. 
Moshe answered them, “It is the bread which Ad-nai has given 
you to eat. 

  Soncino Zohar, Shemoth, Section 2, Page 183b 

Therefore, when He gave the Torah to Israel He gave them to 
taste of that supernal bread of the celestial realm, namely, the 
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manna, by means of which they were enabled to perceive and 
penetrate into the mysteries of the Torah and to walk in the 
straight path.  

19    Manna Is The Flesh Of The Shekina 

 Manna is the spiritual food that matures Abel(Note 10) into the Shekinah, 
(Note 11) and the nourishment that produces the female calf.(Note29) 

  Soncino Zohar, Bemidbar, Section 3, Page 155b 

NOW THE MANNA WAS LIKE CORIANDER (gad) SEED. Said R. 
Jose: ‘The term gad (lit. troops) signifies that the manna had the 
virtue of inducing propagation. It implies further that in the 
same way as the seed of Gad took their portion in another land, 
[Tr. note: i.e. outside the border of the Holy Land proper, in 
Transjordania.] so the manna hovered over Israel outside the 
Holy Land. We may also explain the words to mean that it was 
white [holy]  in appearance, like coriander seed, and coagulated 
when it reached the atmosphere, and was transmuted into 
material substance [Tr. note: i.e. out of its ethereal state.]  
inside the body. [Tr. note: Al. “it was absorbed by the body“, i.e. 
without leaving any waste, as with material food. v. T.B. Yoma, 
75b.] AND THE APPEARANCE THEREOF AS THE APPEARANCE OF 
BDELLIUM, to wit, it was white in colour like bdellium, this being 
the colour of the Right in the supernal sphere.’   

 Abel is the seed of faith(Note 10) that roots in the mind and matures into the 
Shekinah.(Note 11) Torah is the vehicle that carries the seed.  

 Cain represents the ground, or the mind, that the seed of the higher mind 
is planted in. 

 Abel, the seed out of which the female calf emerges, was willing to die so 
that the male calf(Note29) that connects the two worlds, could come into 
existence. 

 J-vah rejected Cain’s offering because the earth alone, without a seed, 
cannot produce the calf that J-vah desires. 

 Cain thought that, since Abel was going to die anyway, he might as well 
pick the time and use Abel’s death to his own advantage. 
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into the Shekinah, the female Adam,(Note 11) who produces the male calf(Note 

22) that is the neck20  of Righteous Adam];(Note 13) and 

5b When Aaron saw that the Shekinah,(Note 11) the [spiritual] altar21 [upon 
which the calf (Note 73) of the mixed multitude](Note 6b) is [sacrificed,(Note 29d)  
was re-] built [within the people], Aaron called for [the people to offer up 
the calf22 (Note 73) of the mixed multitude(Note 6b) within themselves, so that 

 Gen 4:3-4 

3 In the course of time Kayin brought an offering to Adonai 
from the produce of the soil;  

4 and Hevel too brought from the firstborn of his sheep, 
including their fat. Adonai accepted Hevel and his offering 5 
but did not accept Kayin and his offering. 

20  The Neck Of Righteous Adam 

 The neck of Righteous Adam(Note 13) joins the Shekinah, the female 
Adam,(Note 11) and  the Water of Life, the male Adam. (Note 71)  
21  Spiritual Altar 

 Righteous Adam(Note 13) is the spiritual altar of G-d, the place where the 
calf(Notes 73 81)  of the mixed multitude(Note 6) is sacrificed.(Note 29d) In other words, 
Righteous Adam(Note 13) kills and breaks apart(Vs 20)  the unholy calf(Notes 73 81)  of 
the mixed multitude.(Note 6)  

  In this context, Righteous Adam(Note 13) is J-vah’s spiritual high priest.  

  The unity of the whole Adam is also known as Ze’ir Anpin and Nukvah, 
the married couple, the spiritual Sabbath and the higher soul of Israel. 
22   Male Calf 

 The male calf is the spiritual zygote formed from the female calf of the 
Shekinah(Note  29a) and a male seed.  

 The male seed can be the Living Water,(Note  71) or another seed. (Note  29b) 

 The matured zygote is called a ram in Daniel, Chapter 8: 

 Dan 8:3 

I looked up; and as I watched, there in front of the stream 
stood a ram with two horns. The horns were long, but one was 
longer than the other, and the longer one came up later [than 
the other]. 
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the Shekinah’s fiery stream(Note 58)  within Aaron] could crush(Note 59) [the 
calf formed from Abel’s adultery(Notes 40 73) with the female power,23 and] 
bring [the Shekinah],(Note 11) the third day [of creation24 into existence 
within them], and 

6b The people offered up [the unholy calf,(Note 73) the fruit of Abel’s 
adultery],(Note 40) as a peace offering [to J-vah], and [J-vah] married the 
people [again],25 

3a  And this is how [the Shekinah],(Note 11) the spiritual, [military] 
power [of J-vah](Note 9) [within] Aaron, rescued [Abel, the royal female 
seed(Note 10) of the Shekinah(Note 11) within the people, from] the 
idolatrous [male nature(Note 22) of the mixed multitude(Note 6b) of the 
Serpent’s] Circular Universe,(Note 7) [but]  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The ram can also be called Righteous Adam, (Note 13) or the 
whole Adam who compasses all worlds. 

23     The Female Power 

 Dan 11:37 
37He will show no respect for the g-ds his ancestors worshipped, 
or for the g-d women worship — he won’t show respect for any 
g-d, because he will consider himself greater than all of them.  

24  Grass - The Third Day Of Creation 

 Grass signifies the female Adam,(Note 11) who appeared on the third day. 
25  Bonded To J-vah 

 The people were married to J-vah through their spiritual marriage (Note 

12) to Moses, who was bonded to J-vah. Then, they were widowed when they 
divorced Moses in their hearts.(Note 12) Now the people were married to J-vah 
again, through their spiritual marriage to Aaron.  
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Ex 32:6-10 

      6 Early the next morning they got up and offered 
burnt offerings and presented peace offerings. 
Afterwards, the people sat down to eat and drink; then 
they got up to indulge in revelry. 7 Adonai said to Moshe, 
“Go down! Hurry! Your people, whom you brought up 
from the land of Egypt, have become corrupt! 8 So quickly 
they have turned aside from the way I ordered them to 
follow! They have cast a metal statue of a calf, 
worshipped it, sacrificed to it and said, ‘Isra’el! Here is 
your god, who brought you up from the land of Egypt!’” 9 
Ad-nai continued speaking to Moshe: “I have been 
watching these people; and you can see how stiffnecked 
they are.  10 Now leave me alone, so that my anger can 
blaze against them, and I can put an end to them! I will 
make a great nation out of you instead.”  
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The 2nd Sin26 
Self-Appointed Authority 

6c [The mixed multitude(Note 6b)] rose up to mock27 [Aaron] 

26  Spiritual Arrogance 

  The second time the people sinned, they were no longer naïve and 
ignorant. This time they sinned with knowledge, believing that they were 
wiser than their teacher, and didn’t need him anymore.  

 They rejected Aaron’s wisdom and authority, were tricked into marrying 
the female power(Note 23) and were wholly overtaken by the idolatrous mind and 
emotions of the body, their lower nature.    

 Song 5:4-7 

4The man I love put his hand through the hole by the door-
latch, and my heart began pounding at the thought of him.  

5I got up to open for the man I love. My hands were dripping 
with myrrh — pure myrrh ran off my fingers onto the handle 
of the bolt.  

6I opened for my darling, but my darling had turned and gone. 
My heart had failed me when he spoke — I sought him, but I 
couldn’t find him; I called him, but he didn’t answer.  

7The watchmen roaming the city found me; they beat me, 
they wounded me; they took away my cloak, those guardians 
of the walls!  

  The first sin was the fruit of emotional and spiritual weakness. The second 
sin was the fruit of spiritual arrogance. 

  It is not unusual for both natural and spiritual children who have 
discovered their own power, to elevate themselves above the teachers who 
have previously restrained them. 

 Hopefully, we eventually discover the wisdom which we were previously 
taught, and attain freedom through the self-imposed restraint, the middle 
ground between authoritative control and anarchy.  (See, also, Note 2.) 

27  Cuckold 
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8a Very soon [after Aaron rescued(Vs 4a) the people], and  

 [The mixed multitude](Note 6b)  

 Sacrificed28 [Aaron’s] male calf29 [to the female power,(Note 23 73) and  

a. Definition 

 A cuckold is a man whose wife committed adultery, often regarded as an 
object of scorn. 

b. The Spiritual Activity Of The Male Power 

Dan 8:6-7 
6It approached the ram with the two horns, which I had seen standing 
in front of the river, and charged it with savage force.  
 
7I watched as it advanced on the ram, filled with rage against it, 
and struck the ram, breaking its two horns. The ram was 
powerless to stand against it. It threw the ram to the ground and 
trampled it down, and there was no one that could rescue it from 
the goat’s power. 
 

28  Idolatrous sacrifice 

 The term idolatrous sacrifice refers to the destruction of the holy male 
calf which results from the spiritual adultery of the female Adam.  

 Deut 32:17 

 17They sacrificed to demons, non-g-ds, g-ds that they had never 
known . . . . 

29  Female Calf 

  The offspring of the Shekinah, the female Adam.(Note 11) is a  spiritual 
calf. 

a. Two Calves 

 This calf is a heifer, a female calf, when there are five sefirot, and a male 
calf, a bullock, when six sefirot are present. 

 The Shekinah(Note 11) can extend its influence only to the degree of five of 
the six sefirot that comprise the male (Yesod, Hod, Netzach, Gevurah, Chesed). 
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 In other words, the Shekinah(Note 11) can only produce a female calf. 

 The Shekinah’s heifer becomes a bullock(Note 22) when the male Adam(Note 

22) from the world above, supplies the sixth sefirot that completes the son(Note 

22) (male aspect) of the female Adam.(Note 11)   

b.  Completion 

 The people in the wilderness found out the hard way, that it is possible 
for the female power, (Note 23) as well as the male Adam,(Note  71) to complete their 
female calf. (Note  29a) 

 Completion by the male Adam attaches the Shekinah to the world above, 
and brings Righteous Adam(Note 13) into existence in the lower world. 

 Completion by the female power(Note 23) attaches the Shekinah to spiritual 
Egypt,(Note 3) and brings Pharaoh into existence. 

b. A Spiritual Mind 

 The Shekinah’s calf is a spiritual mind, and the power that fathers it, 
becomes the Spiritual Law that rules from the neck energy center of the 
personality where the Shekinah resides. 

 Once the male calf exists, that is, once the male aspect of the Shekinah is 
completed by a male (from either side), the only way to alter the Law, or the 
nature of the spiritual region where that Law is enforced, is to kill the male calf. 
(Vs 15, 16)  

c. Male Calf Sacrificed 

 The male calf is considered sacrificed, when the male that supplies the 
sixth sefirot withdraws from the female calf.(Note 22) 

d. Loss Of Children 

 The female calf comes into existence again, when the sixth sefirot is 
withdrawn. The spiritual warfare which forces the withdrawal of the male is so 
intense, however, that the five sefirot of the female calf usually die also, leaving 
the Shekinah childless.     

Isa 47:8-9 
8Now hear this, you lover of luxuries, lolling at ease and 
saying to yourself, ‘I am important, and no one else! I will 
never be a widow or know the loss of children.’  

 9 But both will come over you in an instant, in a single day 
loss of children and widowhood; they will utterly verwhelm 
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 The female [power],(Note 23) 

 Interacted intimately(Note 12) with [Abel, who was under Cain’s 
influence],(Note 55) and  

 [Abel] 

 Submitted to [the female power],(Note 23) and  

 [That is how Cain and Abel, the mixed multitude],(Note 6b) 

 Turned [the people] away from the lifestyle [that Moses] 
commanded them [to follow,(Note 26) and the mixed multitude](Note 6b)   

 Covered30  [the Shekinah(Note 11), who is engraved with J-vah’s 
righteous nature],(Note 13)  and 

 [The people spoke the blasphemous words31 of the mixed 
multitude],(Note 6b) saying, “These [calves, which are the fruit of the 

you, despite your many occult practices and powerful spells to 
prevent it.”  

 Jer 31:14 

14 This is what Adonai says: “A voice is heard in Ramah, 
lamenting and bitter weeping. It is Rachel weeping for her 
children, refusing to be comforted for her children, because 
they are no longer alive.”  

 Since the male offspring(Note 22) of Righteous Adam (Note 13) is required for 
the Shekinah to be joined to the world above,(Note 20) the personality(Note 35) that 
brings an illegal calf/mind(Notes 73 81) into existence, commits a great sin. (See, vs 
31, 35.) 

 (See, portfolio of drawings that accompany this drush.) 
30  Covering 

 The Hebrew word translated metal, as in, metal image, is spelled with 
the same Hebrew letters (in the same sequence) as the following word in the 
Hebrew Lexicon, which is rendered, covering, or outward adornment. Only 
the vowels are different. 
31  Blasphemous Words 

 Ps 73:6-9 
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union(Note 29d) of the female power(Note 23) and the mixed multitude] (Note 6b)  
are your g-ds,32 (Note 31) O Israel, which empowered you to ascend above 
the spiritual [waters](Note 3)  of the material land of Egypt; and 

6So for them, pride is a necklace; and violence clothes them 
like a robe.  

7Their eyes peep out through folds of fat; evil thoughts 
overflow from their hearts.  
8They scoff and speak with malice, they loftily utter threats.  
9They set their mouths against heaven; their tongues 

swagger through the earth.  
 
32  False G-ds  

 “The male and female principalities that ride on the male calf(Note 22)  of the 
mixed multitude(Note 6)  are your g-ds.” 

a. Individual Sin 

 Isa 42:17-20 

17 Those who trust in idols, who say to statues, ‘You are our 
gods,’ will be repulsed in utter shame. 

18 Listen, you deaf! Look, you blind! — so that you will see!  

19 Who is as blind as my servant, or as deaf as the 
messenger I send? Who is as blind as the one I rewarded, as 
blind as the servant of Adonai?”  

20 You see much but don’t pay attention; you open your ears, 
but you don’t listen.  

b. The King’s Sin 

 1 Kings 12:26-28 

26 Nevertheless Yarov‘am said to himself, “Now the rulership 
will return to the house of David.  

27 For if these people continue going up to offer sacrifices in 
the house of Adonai in Yerushalayim, their hearts will turn 
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9a J-vah said to Moses, I have looked into [the heart of] this people33  

7a Who ascended above the [spiritual] waters(Note 3) of Egypt, and  

9b I see that 

7b [The female power](Note 23) has marred(Notes 14 30)  [the nature of J-
vah(Note 13) that you formed in] them, and  

 

The 3rd Sin 
Illegal Acquisition Of Spiritual Power 

9c [Completed(Note 29b) them, and the people are expressing] the 
cruelty34 of [Pharaoh’s] neck(Note 20) [energy center], and 

back to their lord, Rechav‘am king of Y’hudah. Then they will 
kill me and return to Rechav‘am king of Y’hudah.”  

28 After seeking advice, the king made two calves of gold and 
said to the people, “You have been going up to 
Yerushalayim long enough! Here are your G-ds, Isra’el, 
who brought you out of the land of Egypt!”  

33  Wicked 

 Prov 22:15 

15 Doing wrong is firmly tied to the heart of a child, but the 
rod of discipline will drive it far away from him.   

 Gen 6:5 
5 Ad-nai saw that the people on earth were very wicked, that 
all the imaginings of their hearts were always of evil only.  

34     Cruelty In Israel   
  Lam 4:3 

3Even jackals bare their breasts in order to nurse their young, but 
the daughters of my people have become as cruel as ostriches in 
the desert.  
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Judgment For The 2nd & 3rd Sins 
Destruction Of The Unholy Calf 

7c J-vah said to Moses, “go down to [Asiyah, the Circular(Note 7) 
Universe], and 

10 “Burn the male [calf(Notes 29c, 81b)  that] the Serpent [formed within 
the people], and complete(Note 25) [the personalities35 of] the ox36 that is 
nailed to the [lower] window of [creation, and] complete [the physical 
bodies(Note 42) of] the ox(Note 36) [of Israel], that great, widowed(Note 12 25) 
nation that is nailed to the [lower] window [of creation, that] they may 
remain [in the earth];”37 and     

 
Ex 32:11-14 

11 Moshe pleaded with Ad-nai his God. He said, “Ad-
nai, why must your anger blaze against your own people, 
whom you brought out of the land of Egypt with great 
power and a strong hand? 12 Why let the Egyptians say, 

35  Personality 

 The emotional and intellectual aspects of the body. 
36  Ox 

 The body, including its emotional and intellectual aspects. Humanity 
without the soul of G-d. 

 Job 40:15 

15 “Now consider Behemot, whom I made along with you. 

He eats grass like an ox.  
37  Immortality 

 Attain immortality in the world to come. 

 Prov 10:22 

22The blessing of Adonai is what makes people rich, 

and he doesn’t mix sorrow with it.  

(See, Also, Note 43.) 
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‘It was with evil intentions that he led them out, to 
slaughter them in the hills and wipe them off the face of 
the earth’? Turn from your fierce anger! Relent! Don’t 
bring such disaster on your people! 13 Remember 
Avraham, Yitz’chak and Isra’el, your servants, to whom 
you swore by your very self. You promised them, ‘I will 
make your descendants as many as the stars in the sky; 
and I will give all this land I have spoken about to your 
descendants; and they will possess it forever.’” 14 Ad-nai 
then changed his mind about the disaster he had planned 
for his people.  

 

J-vah Instructs Moses 
11 J-vah, the G-d [of Israel], said to Moses, “the personalities(Note 35) of 
my people [who] you are married to(Note 25) are spiritually sick 
[concerning their ability to recognize their sins],(Note 32a) so, El-him,38 
[the expression of my] anger,(Notes 44 46) [and the enforcer39 of my 

38  El-him, the Adversary 

 S-tan, the accuser in the individual:  
    
 Job 1:9-11 

9 The Adversary answered Ad-nai, “Is it for nothing that Iyov 
fears God?  

10 You’ve put a protective hedge around him, his house and 
everything he has. You’ve prospered his work, and his 
livestock are spread out all over the land.  

11 But if you reach out your hand and touch whatever he 
has, without doubt he’ll curse you to your face!”  

 
39  Enforcer Of The Sowing & Reaping Judgment 

 The S-tan, the Lash. 

 Prov 22:8-9 

   8 He who sows injustice reaps trouble, and the rod of his angry 
outburst will fail.  
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righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment],(Note 44) is raging(Note 38) against 
the [idolatrous] mind [of the mixed multitude(Note 6b) within] my people, 
who [the Shekinah],(Note 11) the great strength of my authority(Note 50) [in 
the earth, just] raised up above [the spiritual] waters(Note 3) of the 
material Land of Egypt, [and] 

12a “[Their false] g-ds40 are speaking to them [saying that you, 
[Moses], had an evil motive for bringing them out of captivity,(Notes 8 59) 
[and that you intend] to slay them [and] consume their energy, [which 
is] greater than the energy of their earthen bodies, [and they have 
become] Egyptians [again], 

 

J-vah Remembers His Commitment 
 13 “[But], I have remembered [my promise to] Abraham, Isaac and 
Israel, my servants, to whom I swore by my own self, saying, ‘the seed of 
[the Shekinah](Note 11)  shall increase [into Righteous Adam,(Note 13) and] 
they shall become permanently fixed points of [spiritual] light41 in the 

   9 He who is generous is blessed, because he shares his food 
with the poor. (See, also, Notes 44, 46.) 

40  Idolatry Results In Adultery 

 Ezek 23:37 

37For they committed adultery, and their hands are dripping 
with blood. They committed adultery with their idols; and they 
offered their sons, whom they bore to me, for these idols to eat. 

41  Promises to Abraham 

 Gen 15:5 
5Then he brought him outside and said, “Look up at the sky, and 
count the stars — if you can count them! Your descendants will 
be that many!” 

 Gen 28:14-15 

14Your descendants will be as numerous as the grains of dust on 
the earth. You will expand to the west and to the east, to the 
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heaven [of the Universe of Beriah], and [I shall form] the land42 (Note 15)  
[of the descendants of Abraham, that] I gave the seed(Note 10) [of the 
Shekinah(Note 11)  to, into the spiritual bodies]43 that I told you about, and 
[Israel] shall possess eternal life; (Notes 37 43)  and 

north and to the south. By you and your descendants all the 
families of the earth will be blessed.  

15Look, I am with you. I will guard you wherever you go, and I 
will bring you back into this land, because I won’t leave you until I 
have done what I have promised you.” 

42  Physical Body 

 J-vah’s promise to Abraham includes an eternal body for the soul, which 
will endure as the soul endures.  

 Isa 62:4-5 
 4You will no longer be spoken of as ‘Azuvah [Abandoned] or your 

land be spoken of as ‘Sh’mamah [Desolate]; rather, you will be 
called Heftzi-Vah [My-Delight-Is-In-Her] and your land Be‘ulah 
[Married]. For Ad-nai delights in you, and your land will be 
married,  

5 As a young man marries a young woman, your sons will marry 
you; as a bridegroom rejoices over the bride, your G-d will rejoice 
over you.  

43  Eternal Life 

  The physical body shall be resurrected, as well as the soul, but in a 
different, incorruptible form. 

 Nachmanides  
"It has thus been explained that the World to Come is not the 
World of Souls but an enduring world created for the people 
[to be] resurrected in body and soul.  

"The existence of the [human] soul when it is united with a 
knowledge of the most high is comparable to the existence of 
angels, which is made possible by [that comprehension]. The 
ascendancy of the soul over the body annuls the physical 
powers, as we have previously mentioned, and causes the 
body to exist without food and drink just as the soul exists 
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12b [This is the reason that] I shall grant repentance [to my people], 
[which] comes from an higher [authority than that of the S-tan],(Note 38) 

the rage of my anger,44 and the evil [that the S-tan(Note 38) is devising] 
against my widowed(Note 12) people shall be turned back;45 and 

14 J-vah, breathed strongly against [the S-tan,(Note 38) the one who 
executes](Note 39) the evil46 (Note 44)  that [J-vah] said he would do to his 
widowed people; (Note 12)  and 

and as Moses was sustained on Mount [Sinai] for 40 days." 
(Rambam, The Gate of Reward, Shilo Publishing House, Inc. 1983, pp 109-
110.) 

(See, Also, Note 37.) 
44  Sowing & Reaping Judgment 

 Job 1:12 

12Ad-nai said to the S-tan,(Note 38) “Here! Everything he has is 
in your hands, except that you are not to lay a finger on 
his person.” Then the S-tan(Note 38) went out from the presence 
of Ad-nai. (See, also, Notes 39, 46) 

45  The S-tan Turned Back 

 Zech 3:2 

2 Ad-nai said to the Accuser, “May Ad-nai rebuke you, 
Accuser! Indeed, may Ad-nai, who has made Yerushalayim his 
choice, rebuke you! Isn’t this man a burning stick snatched 
from the fire?”  

46     Good Or Evil 

 Deut 30:15-18 
15Look! I am presenting you today with, on the one hand, life 
and good; and on the other, death and evil —   

16in that I am ordering you today to love Ad-nai your G-d, to 
follow his ways, and to obey his mitzvot, regulations and rulings ; 
for if you do, you will live and increase your numbers; and Ad-nai 
your G-d will bless you in the land you are entering in order to 
take possession of it.  
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     Ex 32:15-18 

15 Moshe turned and went down from the mountain 
with the two tablets of the testimony in his hand, tablets 
inscribed on both sides, on the front and on the back. 16 
The tablets were the work of God; and the writing was 
the writing of God, engraved on the tablets. 17 When 
Y’hoshua heard the noise of the people shouting he said 
to Moshe, “It sounds like war in the camp!” 18 He 
answered, “That is neither the clamor of victory nor the 
wailings of defeat; what I hear is the sound of people 
singing.”  

 

Moses Returns 
15 Moses went down [from the mountain of G-d, and] turned [back 
toward the material world below](Note 7) with two,47 [additional energy 
centers],  and one [of the two is] the heart [center, which] is a spiritual 
region48  across from the [spiritual] waters(Note 3) [of the material land of 
Egypt], and this [other] one of the two [is] a spiritual mind49 (Note 29c) 
[which has] the spiritual [authority50 of]  the male [Adam](Note 71)  
written(Note 14) [upon it, and this male mind(Notes 29c 50) is] the  witness51  
[that G-d] wrote [the Law that is in force in that spiritual region],  and 

17But if your heart turns away, if you refuse to listen, if you are 
drawn away to prostrate yourselves before other g-ds and serve 
them;  

18I am announcing to you today that you will certainly perish; 
you will not live long in the land you are crossing the Yarden to 
enter and possess.  (See, also, Notes 39, 44) 

47  Heart Energy Center 

 The two energy centers represent spiritual locations, which, when 
associated with a body, manifest as heart and mind.   
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16 The framework [of that Law] is the work of G-d,52  and they [who] 
write the writings of G-d [in the vernacular], are, themselves, 

 1 Sam 10:9  
9And it was so, that when he had turned his back to go from 
Samuel, G-d gave him another heart: and all those signs came to 
pass that day. 

48  Citizen of Another Country 

 The Neshamah is a level of consciousness, or mind, which is so alien to the 
thought process of the body, that the personality experiencing it can be likened 
to a citizen of another country.  
49  Neshamah 

 Moses was given a Neshamah, the spiritual, intellectual soul that comes 
from G-d. 
50  Government Of G-d 

 The Will of G-d manifested as the spiritual power of the Government(Note) 
of  Righteous Adam,(Note 13) dries up the waters of the sea below, and imparts 
life to the dry land. 

 2 Kings 2:8 – Region across 
8Then Eliyahu took his cloak, rolled it up and struck the water 
with it; and the water divided itself to the left and to the right; 
so that they crossed on dry ground.  

     2 Kings 2:14 
14he took the cloak that had fallen off Eliyahu, struck the water 
and said, “Where is Ad-nai, the G-d of Eliyahu?” But when he 
actually did strike the water, it divided itself to the left and to 
the right; then Elisha crossed over.  

51  Witness To G-d’s Law 

  Ezek 9:4 – The nature of G-d 
4Ad-nai said to him, “Go throughout the city, through all 
Yerushalayim, and put a mark on the foreheads of the men who 
are sighing and crying over all the disgusting practices that are 
being committed in it.”  

52  El-him 
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engraved(Note 14) [with the nature(Note 13) of] the framer in the upper 
window [of creation]; and 

Sin In The Camp 
17 Joshua, [Moses’ spiritual] mate,53 (Note 12) heard the loud shouts of 
the people, [and] said to Moses, [this] noise [is] the noise of the warlike 
military power(Note 27b) [that opposes G-d, [not the sound of a people 
worshiping G-d, and] 

 

The Eternal Speaks Through Moses 
18 The Eternal One spoke [through Moses, who is spiritually] male 
[to Joshua],(Notes 12, 53) saying, [it is true], I hear the voice [of Abel,(Note 10) 
who] Cain defeated,54 crying out(Note 54) [from within the people, even 
while they] are responding55 to the voice of the female power,(Note 23) 

 
 El-him literally means G-d, or judge. It is the name of the creator in 
Genesis, Chapter 1, and this name is also used to describe the presence of G-d 
in a man. 
 
53  Moses and Joshua 

 Joshua, the Ephraimite, and Moses had a teacher-disciple intimacy, and 
Miriam and Aaron were jealous. (See, also, Note 12) 

 Num 12:1-2 
1Miryam and Aharon began criticizing Moshe on account of the 
Ethiopian woman he had married, for he had in fact married an 
Ethiopian woman.(Note 12)  

2They said, “Is it true that Ad-nai has spoken only with Moshe? 
Hasn’t he spoken with us too?”  

54  Abel Is Alive 

 Abel died to his heavenly existence, but continues to exist under the 
ground in Cain’s world, where the Serpent’s agents enforce J-vah’s Law, 
without mercy. 

 Gen 4:8 
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    Ex 32:19-20 
19 But the moment Moshe got near the camp, when he 

saw the calf and the dancing, his own anger blazed up. He 
threw down the tablets he had been holding and 
shattered them at the base of the mountain. 20 Seizing 
the calf they had made, he melted it in the fire and 
ground it to powder, which he scattered on the water. 
Then he made the people of Isra’el drink it.  

8 Kayin had words with Hevel his brother; then one time, when 
they were in the field, Kayin turned on Hevel his brother and 
killed him.  

Gen 4:9-10 

9Ad-nai said to Kayin, “Where is Hevel your brother?” And he 
replied, “I don’t know; am I my brother’s guardian?”  

10He said, “What have you done? The voice of your brother’s 
blood is crying out to me from the ground!  

55  Cain Controls Abel 

 Cain, who is a serpent like his father, controls Abel with continuous 
stinging bites to his neck.(Note 20) 
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Moses Judges the People 
19 And it came to pass [that], as Moses approached [the people who 
are J-vah’s] armies,56 El-him(Note 52) [within Moses] saw the spiritual 
activity(Note 27b) of the [male] calf(Note 29) [that] the [female] military 
power(Note 23) [had produced within the people who were Moses’] 
mate,(Note 12)  and 

 

Destruction of the Unholy Calf 
20   [The male Adam57 who possesses] the mind [of G-d],(Note 29c 49)  the 
mate(Note 12) of [the Shekinah],(Note 11) seized the [male] calf(Note 29c) [that 
the female power](Note 23) had made, and [the Shekinah’s] fiery stream58 
[within Moses], burnt [the male calf(Note 73) of the mixed multitude(Note 

6b), and the fire](Note 58) crushed/separated59 [the Shekinah’s five 

56  Armies Of G-d 

  Ex 12:41 

41 At the end of 430 years to the day, all the divisions of Ad-
nai left the land of Egypt.  

57  Moses is Adam. 

  Soncino Zohar, Shemoth, Section 2, Page 238a 

“And they brought the tabernacle unto Moses”, Moses being a 
synonym of Adam. The Tabernacle is symbolic of all the 
members of the Body when suffused with a holy desire for the 
union of the male and female principles. 

58  Consuming Fire  

 Deut 4:24 

  24For Ad-nai your G-d is a consuming fire, a jealous G-d.  
59   Separation 

 The Threshing floor crushes the grain to separate the wheat from the 
inedible chaff, which is discarded.   The wheat signifies the Shekinah in 
captivity, and the chaff signifies the mixed multitude,(Note 6) which joined with 
Abel to form the unholy calf. 
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sefirot(Note 29d) of the calf(Note 73)  of the mixed multitude(Note 6b) from the 
female power](Note 23), and] crushed/separated] Abel and Cain, [the 
mixed multitude,(Note 6a) and the male Adam](Note 57) spread the [royal] 
seed(Note 10) of [the Shekinah](Note 11)  upon the [earthen] 
personalities(Note 35) of the bodies(Note 42) of Israel, and gave [Abel, the  
royal seed(Note 10)  of the Shekinah],(Note 17) his mate,(Note 12) the Water of 
Life],(Note 71) to drink, [and after that] 

     
Ex 32:21-25 

21 Moshe said to Aharon, “What did these people do to 
you to make you lead them into such a terrible sin?” 22 
Aharon replied, “My lord shouldn’t be so angry. You know 
what these people are like, that they are determined to 
do evil. 23 So they said to me, ‘Make us gods to go ahead 
of us; because this Moshe, the man that brought us up 
from the land of Egypt — we don’t know what has become 
of him.’ 24 I answered them, ‘Anyone with gold, strip it 
off!’ So they gave it to me. I threw it in the fire, and out 
came this calf!”  

25 When Moshe saw that the people had gotten out of 
control — because Aharon had allowed them to get out of 
control, to the derision of their enemies —   

 

2 Sam 24:21-23 

21Then Aravnah said, “Why has my lord the king come to his 
servant?” David said, “To buy your threshing-floor, in order 
to build an altar to Ad-nai, so that the plague will be lifted 
from the people.”  

22Aravnah said to David, “Let my lord the king take and offer 
up anything that seems good to him. Here are the oxen for the 
burnt offering; you can use the threshing-sledges and the 
yokes for the oxen as firewood.  

23All this, O king, Aravnah gives to the king.” Then Aravnah 
said to the king, “May Ad-nai your G-d accept you.”  

See, also. verses 5b, 20. 
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Moses Judges Aaron 
21 Moses said to Aaron, “what sin(Notes 73 81) did the people do that 
brought this great [judgment](Notes 73 81)  upon them?” 

22 And Aaron said, “[I will tell you what happened, but] Ad-nai will be 
angry60 if you let him know that the people have become evil,61  and 

23 Are saying, “we don't know what happened to this man, Moses, 
[who] empowered us to ascend above the spiritual [waters](Note 3) of 
Egypt, [so, you, Aaron, must be the one who is supposed] to stand up(Note 

4) [in spiritual power](Note 81)  and make our bodies(Note 42) the chariotsNote 

5) that carry El-him,”(Note 52) 

24 And I said to them, “the Shekinah produces the [true] gold[en 
calf],(Note 29a) so cut yourselves off [from the male calf(Note 73) of the mixed 
multitude],”(Note 6b) and they gave [their permission] for the  fiery 
stream(Note 58) of the Shekinah(Note 11) to cast down [the male calf(Notes 73 81) 
that the female power(Note 23) formed by marrying Abel],”(Notes 73  81) and 

25 When Moses saw that [the female power],(Note 23)  the enemy [of 
the Shekinah],(Note 11) had risen up62 [in spiritual power](Notes 73  81) and 

60  Israel’s Vulnerability  

 The mixed multitude(Note 6b) becomes emboldened when G-d is angry with 
Israel, because G-d cannot defend and punish Israel at the same time. 

     Num 25:4 

4Ad-nai said to Moshe, “Take all the chiefs of the people, and 
hang them facing the sun before Ad-nai, so that the raging 
fury of Ad-nai will turn away from Isra’el.” 

 
61  Evil Sons 

 Job 38:7 

7 . . . . When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of 
G-d were overcome.   

62  Idolatry In Israel 

  Idolatry in Israel strengthens the Serpent. 
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made Aaron a laughingstock,(Note 27) and a widow, (Notes 12 81)   [and that] 
the people were naked,63 [and] no longer bound [to Jehovah],64  

     
Ex 32:26-30 

26 Moshe stood at the entrance to the camp and 
shouted, “Whoever is for Ad-nai, come to me!” All the 
descendants of Levi rallied around him. 27 He told them, 
“Here is what Ad-nai, the God of Isra’el, says: ‘Each of 
you, put his sword on his side; and go up and down the 
camp, from gate to gate; and every man is to kill his own 
kinsman, his own friend and his own neighbor!” 28 The 
sons of Levi did what Moshe said, and that day three 
thousand of the people died. 29 Moshe said, “You have 
consecrated yourselves today to Ad-nai, because every 
one of you has been against his own son and against his 
own kinsman, in order to bring a blessing on yourselves 
today.”  

 Soncino Zohar, Bereshith, Section 1, Page 171a 
. . . [A]s the upholders of the Torah become weaker, strength is 
thereby gained by him who has no legs to stand upon. For 
when G-d said to the serpent, “upon thy belly shalt thou go” 
(Gen. III, 14), the serpent had his supports and legs cut off so 
that he was left with nothing to stand on. But when Israel 
neglect to support the Torah, they thereby provide him 
with supports and legs on which to stand firm and 
upright. 

63  Naked 

  The people lost their spiritual cover. 

 Gen 3:7 

7Then the eyes of both of them were opened, and they realized 
that they were naked. So they sewed fig leaves together to make 
themselves loincloths.  

64     Separated From G-d 
 Gen 3:9 

  9Ad-nai, G-d, called to the man, “Where are you?”  
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30 The next day Moshe said to the people, “You have 
committed a terrible sin. Now I will go up to Ad-nai; 
maybe I will be able to atone for your sin.”  

 

Moses Judges the People 
26 Moses stood up(Note, 4)  in the doorway65 [between the mortal and 
the immortal worlds], where the [female] military power(Note 23) [that 
married Abel(Note 73)  had entered into the people], and said, “the 
Shekinah [within me](Note 11) is gathering together with those of you who 
are not bound(Note 64)  [to J-vah, to protect you from the Shekinah’s fiery 
stream],(Note 58) and all the sons of Levi who were not bound(Note 64)  to J-
vah, gathered themselves together [with Moses, to escape the fiery 
judgment(Note 58)  of the Shekinah],”(Note 11) and 

27 Moses said to [the Levites who were gathered together with him], 
“thus says the Lord G-d of Israel, let [each] man be covered with the 
Sayings of G-d,66 and go into the [spiritual universe67 of] the [animal] 

65  Swinging Door 

 Gen 4:7 

7If you are doing what is good, shouldn’t you hold your head 
high? And if you don’t do what is good, sin is crouching at 
the door — it wants you, but you can rule over it.” 

66  Creative Sayings 

 Soncino Zohar, Shemoth, Section 2, Page I4b 

“With ten Sayings the world was created” . . . . 
67  Spiritual Universe Of Mind 

 Num 13:17 

17Moshe sent them to reconnoiter the land of Kena‘an,      

 Num 13:28-29 

28However the people living in the land are fierce, and the 
cities are fortified and very large. Moreover, we saw the 
‘Anakim there.  
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mind(Note 6) [of his body],(Note 42) and bring [the Shekinah](Note 11), the 
military power [of J-vah(Note 9) on the immortal side of] the doorway,(Note 

65) to [the mortal side of] the doorway,(Note 65) and let [Abel,(Note 54)  the 
royal seed(Note 10) of the Shekinah](Note 11) [within] every mortal man, slay 
[Cain,(Note 6a) his] brother, and let [Righteous Adam(Note 13) slay] the Evil 
Inclination(Note 61)  in every mortal man, and let every mortal man [slay 
the S-tan],(Note 38) the companion [of the Evil Inclination],(Note 61)  and 

28 The children of Levi did what Moses told them to do, and the 
wisdom of [Pharaoh], the third [degree of] the spiritual power68 [that 
married Abel within] the mortal men [who were gathered together with 
Moses], fell down that day,69  

29 Because Moses(Note 57) had said, “indeed, this day [the male Adam], 
(Note 71) the son [of El-him],(Note 52) shall bless [the people] from above [by]  
giving [them] his [own] wife and relative,70 [the Shekinah], the widowed 

29“Amalek lives in the area of the Negev; the Hitti, the Y’vusi and 
the Emori live in the hills; and the Kena‘ani live by the sea and 
alongside the Yarden.”  

68  Principalities  

 Chochmah of Binah provide spiritual power to the individual who can 
access them. They exist both in G-d, and on the other side. 
69  Walls Came Down 

 Josh 6:20 

20So the people shouted, with the shofars blowing. When the 
people heard the sound of the shofars, the people let out a great 
shout; and the wall fell down flat;  

70  Spiritual Relatives 

 Sister. 

        Gen 20:2 

2Avraham was saying of Sarah his wife, “She is my sister”;  

 Song 4:10 

10My sister, my bride, how sweet is your love! How much 
better your love than wine,  
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[male] mind(Note 50) of J-vah; [and she shall be a Well of Existence](Note 17)  
to the mortal men [who follow Moses’ instructions and slay their other, 
idolatrous self,(Note 61) when the male Adam](Note 71)  fills his wife(Note 17)  
[with Living Water],”71 and 

30 It came to pass the following day, that Moses said to the people, 
“you have sinned a great sin,(Notes 73 81), so I will ascend before J-vah [to 
see if], perhaps, [He will permit you] to atone for the sin of [the calf,(Notes 

73  81) that the female power(Note 23) formed in you],(Notes 73  81)   

 
Ex 32:31-35 

31 Moshe went back to Ad-nai and said, “Please! These 
people have committed a terrible sin: they have made 
themselves a god out of gold. 32 Now, if you will just 
forgive their sin! But if you won’t, then, I beg you, blot 
me out of your book which you have written!” 33 Ad-nai 
answered Moshe, “Those who have sinned against me are 
the ones I will blot out of my book. 34 Now go and lead 
the people to the place I told you about; my angel will go 
ahead of you. Nevertheless, the time for punishment will 
come; and then I will punish them for their sin.” 35 
Adonai struck the people with a plague because they had 
made the calf, the one Aharon made.  

 

 

 

71  Living Water 

   The Living Water, or the Water of Life, is the spiritual seed of the Whole 
Adam, the Righteous One, who lives in both worlds. (See, also, Notes 11, .  

 Soncino Zohar, Bereshith, Section 1, Page 135b 

“The living one” is an allusion to the Righteous One who 
lives in the two worlds, that is, who lives above, in the higher 
world, and who also lives in the lower world [the Shekinah], 
which exists and is illumined through him, just as the moon is 
only illumined when she looks at the sun.  
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Moses  
Confesses The Sins of The People 

31 And, [so], Moses returned to J-vah, and said, “alas, the people have 
sinned a great sin;(Note 73 81) [these] el-him72 made the [spiritual] gold(Note 

29b) [of the Shekinah](Note 11) [into a source of spiritual power(Note 68) for] 
themselves; and 

33 J-vah said, “[the people] have sinned against the Shekinah,73 (Note  81) 
and should be blotted out of my Book [of Life],”74 and 

72  Ye Are g-ds 

 Ps 82:6-7 

6“My decree is: ‘You are elohim [g-ds, judges], sons of the 
Most High all of you.  

7 Nevertheless, you will die like mortals; 
73  Unholy Male Calf  

a. Struggle For Spiritual Power 

 The mixed multitude(Note 6b) desired spiritual power, so they married 
Abel, the royal seed of the Shekinah,(Note 10) to  the female power,(Note  23) (Note 28) 
which formed the unholy, male calf.(Note 22) 

 Gen 37:28 

28So when the Midyanim, merchants, passed by, they drew 
and lifted Yosef up out of the cistern and sold him for half a 
pound of silver shekels to the Yishma‘elim, who took Yosef on 
to Egypt.  

b.  Judgment For Acquiring Illegal Spiritual Power 

 The judgment upon the male calf(Note 81)  of the mixed multitude(Note 6) is to 
break that calf  apart, and join the  Shekinah’s female calf(Note 29) to the male 
Adam: (Note 29) 

 Ps 68:31  
31Correct the people [who have the waters of] life with the 
rod, [because the female power(Note 28) has married] the 
[female] calves [that the Shekinah produced, and] 
assembled the mighty bulls [of Bashan].  
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Hos 14:2-3 
2Lay hold of the mind that J-vah turns/listens to, and say to him, 
“complete the good [Adam within me by] assembling the [holy 
male] calf at the edge [of the expansion of the Shekinah within 
us, so that Righteous Adam] might take away [our] guilt,”  

3Asshur shall not save us; we will not ride upon horses: 
neither will we say any more to the work of our hands, Ye 
are our g-ds: for in thee the fatherless findeth mercy. (See, 
also, Note 81.) 

74  Book of Life 

 Soncino Zohar, Shemoth, Raya Mehemna, Page 43a  

AND EVERY FIRSTLING OF AN ASS THOU SHALT REDEEM 
WITH A LAMB, AND IF THOU WILT NOT REDEEM IT... THOU 
SHALT BREAK HIS NECK. The ass and the lamb symbolize the 
evil and the good inclinations. The very evil can be turned 
into good by repentance: the “ass” must be redeemed by a 
“lamb”. In other words, even if a man is an “ass”, a spiritual 
ignoramus, he can be redeemed from the exile of darkness and 
be included in the redemption of Israel, “the scattered sheep” 
(Jer. L, 17). But if he does not repent, “thou shalt break his 
neck”, meaning, he belongs to the stiffnecked ones who will 
be blotted out from the Book of Life, for concerning such 
unrepentant sinners it is written: “Whosoever hath sinned 
against me, him will I blot out of my book” (Ex. XXII, 33).   

 

       Deut 9:14 

14 Let me alone, so that I can put an end to them and blot out 
their name from under heaven! I will make out of you a nation 
bigger and stronger than they.’  

 Ps 51:3 

 3 G-d, in your grace, have mercy on me; in your great 
compassion, blot out my crimes.  
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32 Moses [said], “if it pleases you to forgive their sin, and blot out [the 
judgment that] is written in your spiritual book this time, [I will prevent 
them from repeating it],”75 and 

34  J-vah said, “Go now, therefore, and lead the people that belong to 
you [in the paths of righteousness],76 so that on the day that I have 
spoken to you [about, when] I visit them from above to search out77 [the 
sins that are hidden behind their] personalities,78 [the Shekinah],(Note 11)  
the angel [of the covenant79 (Note 29) I made with them], shall have gone 
[forth and covered their inclination to do evil],”80 and 

75  Moses Intercedes 

 Moses knew that he was stronger than the mixed multitude(Note 6) and the 
female power,(Note 28) because of the two additional energy centers that J-vah 
gave him.  

 Moses would not be made a laughingstock,(Note 27) or widowed, (Note 11) like 
Aaron was. He was fully equipped to save(Note 59) the people from the Evil 
Inclination.(Note 61) 
76  Good Path 

 Prov 2:9 

9Then you will understand righteousness, justice, fairness 
and every good path.  

77  Sin Revealed 

 Jer 17:10 

10I, Ad-nai, search the heart; I test inner motivations; in order to 
give to everyone what his actions and conduct deserve.”  

78    Hidden Sins 

 Jer 17:9 

9 “The heart is more deceitful than anything else and mortally 
sick. Who can fathom it?  

79  Angel Of The Covenant 

 The Angel of the Covenant(Note 79) stays with Israel, even when they go into 
captivity.(Note 59) 
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35 J-vah plagued the people because [the mixed multitude(Note 6) within 
them] married [Abel(Note 10) to the female power],(Note 23) and made a 
[spiritual male] calf,(Note 73) like Aaron did.81 (Note 26) 

 

 

 

 

 Soncino Zohar, Bereshith, Section 1, Page 135b 

“And Isaac dwelt by Beer-lahai-roi” (lit. the well of the living 
and seeing one), that is, as the Aramaic paraphrase has it, “the 
well where appeared the Angel of the Covenant”,(Note 79) to 
wit, the Shekinah, to which Isaac became attached, thereby 
drawing upon himself the blessing of the Almighty.’ 

 Ex 23:20-21  

20“I am sending an angel ahead of you to guard you on the 
way and bring you to the place I have prepared.  

21Pay attention to him, listen to what he says and do not rebel 
against him; because he will not forgive any wrongdoing of 
yours, since my name resides in him.  

80  Sins Covered 

 Ex 23:22  

22 But if you listen to what he says and do everything I tell 
you, then I will be an enemy to your enemies and a foe to your 
foes. 

81  Struggle For Power 

 Aaron was married to the Shekinah,(Note 12) his spiritual covering, (Note 29c) 
who made the male calf (Note 29a) that gave Aaron the spiritual power(Note 68)  to 
rescue the people from the idolatrous male nature(Note 6b) that married 
them.(Note 8)  

 The mixed multitude (Note 6b) married a principality of the other 
side,(Note 8)  and illegally acquired the male calf (Note 29a & c) that widowed Aaron 
and married his spiritual wife. (Note 12)  (See, also, Note 73.) 
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Exodus, Chapter 32 
Alternate Translation 

1 Now, when Moses did not descend from the mountain [as quickly 
as] the people expected [him to, their hearts] fainted [from fear; and] 
they shamefully transferred their allegiance [from Moses] to Aaron, 
saying, we do not know what happened to this man, Moses, [who] 
empowered us to ascend above the spiritual [waters] of Egypt, [so, 
you, Aaron, must be the one who is supposed] to stand up [in 
spiritual power] and make our bodies the chariots that carry El-him, 
Universe,  [has taken you to be his] wives, [and, unless the spiritual 
military] power of [Jehovah] rescues [Abel], the royal [female] seed, of 
the Shekinah [within you], you will be guilty of shedding the blood of 
[Abel  all over again]; and     

 3a      All the people listened to what Aaron [said about their being 
guilty of] shedding the blood of [Abel, the Shekinah’s] royal [female 
seed], again, and 

5a  The widowed personalities of [the people repented, and Righteous 
Adam, 

 4a Aaron’s] splendid [spiritual] covering, interacted intimately with 
[Abel within the people, who] had said, these [two men, Moses and 
Aaron, are] your Gods, O Israel, which brought you up above the 
spiritual waters of the land of Egypt, and [Righteous Adam within 
Aaron], seized the mind of [the mixed multitude within the people, and] 
engraved [their animal] mind  [with the nature of J-vah], and shaped the 
[animal] mind [of the people which was engraved with the nature of J-
vah, into the female Adam],  and 

6a [The people] drank [the Water of Life] from [the well of the 
Shekinah within Aaron], and ate [the manna that congeals into the 
Shekinah, the female Adam, who produces the male calf that is the neck 
of Righteous Adam]; and 

5b When Aaron saw that the Shekinah, the [spiritual] altar [upon 
which the calf of the mixed multitude] is [sacrificed,  was re-]built 
[within the people], Aaron called for [the people to offer up the calf of 
the mixed multitude within themselves, so that the Shekinah’s fiery 
stream  within Aaron] could crush [the calf formed from Abel’s adultery 

with the female power, and] bring [the Shekinah], the third day [of 
creation into existence within them], and 
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6b The people offered up [the unholy calf, the fruit of Abel’s 
adultery], as a peace offering [to J-vah], and [J-vah] married the people 
[again], 

3a  And this is how [the Shekinah],(Note 11) the spiritual, [military] 
power [of J-vah within] Aaron, rescued [Abel, the royal female seed of 
the Shekinah within the people, from] the idolatrous [male nature of the 
mixed multitude of the Serpent’s] Circular Universe, [but]  

6c [The mixed multitude] rose up to mock [Aaron]    

8a Very soon [after Aaron rescued the people], and  

 [The mixed multitude] 

 Sacrificed [Aaron’s] male calf [to the female power, and  

 The female [power], 

 Interacted intimately with [Abel, who was under Cain’s influence], 
and  

 [Abel] 

 Submitted to [the female power], and  

  [That is how Cain and Abel, the mixed multitude], 

  Turned [the people] away from the lifestyle [that Moses] 
commanded them [to follow, and the mixed multitude]  

  Covered  [the Shekinah, who is engraved with J-vah’s righteous 
nature],  and 

 [The people spoke the blasphemous words of the mixed 
multitude], saying, “These [calves, which are the fruit of the union of the 
female power and the mixed multitude] are your G-ds, O Israel,” which 
empowered you to ascend above the spiritual [waters] of the material 
land of Egypt; and 

9a J-vah said to Moses, I have looked into [the heart of] this people  

7a Who ascended above the [spiritual] waters of Egypt, and  

9b I see that 

7b [The female power] has marred  [the nature of Jehovah that you 
formed in] them, and  
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9c [Completed them, and the people are expressing] the cruelty of 
[Pharaoh’s] neck [energy center], and 

7c J-vah said to Moses, “go down to [Asiyah, the Circular Universe], 
and 

10 “Burn the male [calf  that] the Serpent [formed within the people], 
and complete [the personalities of] the ox that is nailed to the [lower] 
window of [creation, and] complete [the physical bodies of] the ox [of 
Israel], that great, widowed nation that is nailed to the [lower] window 
[of creation, that] they may remain [in the earth];” and  

11 J-vah, the G-d [of Israel], said to Moses, “the personalities of my 
people [who] you are married to are spiritually sick [concerning their 
ability to recognize their sins], so, El-him, [the expression of my] 
anger,[and the enforcer of my righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment], is 
raging against the [idolatrous] mind [of the mixed multitude within] my 
people, who [the Shekinah], the great strength of my authority [in the 
earth, just] raised up above [the spiritual] waters of the material Land 
of Egypt, [and] 

12a “[Their false] g-ds are speaking to them [saying that you, [Moses], 
had an evil motive for bringing them out of captivity, [and that you 
intend] to slay them [and] consume their energy, [which is] greater than 
the energy of their earthen bodies, [and they have become] Egyptians 
[again], 

13 “[But], I have remembered [my promise to] Abraham, Isaac and 
Israel, my servants, to whom I swore by my own self, saying, ‘the seed of 
[the Shekinah] shall increase [into Righteous Adam, and] they shall 
become permanently fixed points of [spiritual] light in the  heaven [of 
the Universe of Beriah], and [I shall form] the land  [of the descendants 
of Abraham, that] I gave the seed [of the Shekinah  to, into the spiritual 
bodies] that I told you about, and [Israel] shall possess eternal life;  and 

12b [This is the reason that] I shall grant repentance [to my people], 
[which] comes from an higher [authority than that of Satan], the rage of 
my anger, and the evil [that Satan is devising] against my widowed 
people shall be turned back; and 

14 Jehovah, breathed strongly against [Satan, the one who executes] 
the evil that [Jehovah] said he would do to his widowed people;  and 
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15 Moses went down [from the mountain of God, and] turned [back 
toward the material world below] with two, [additional energy centers],  
and one [of the two is] the heart [center, which] is a spiritual region  
across from the [spiritual] waters [of the material land of Egypt], and 
this [other] one of the two [is] a spiritual mind [which has] the spiritual 
[authority of]  the male [Adam] written [upon it, and this male mind is] 
the  witness [that God] wrote [the Law that is in force in that spiritual 
region],  and 

16 The framework [of that Law] is the work of God, and they [who] 
write the writings of God [in the vernacular], are, themselves, engraved 
[with the nature of] the framer in the upper window [of creation]; and 

17 Joshua, [Moses’ spiritual] mate, heard the loud shouts of the 
people, [and] said to Moses, [this] noise [is] the noise of the warlike 
military power [that opposes God, [not the sound of a people 
worshiping God, and] 

18 The Eternal One spoke [through Moses, who is spiritually] male 
[to Joshua], saying, [it is true], I hear the voice [of Abel, who] Cain 
defeated, crying out [from within the people, even while they] are 
responding to the voice of the female power, 

19 And it came to pass [that], as Moses approached [the people who 
are Jehovah’s] armies, Elohim [within Moses] saw the spiritual activity 
of the [male] calf [that] the [female] military power [had produced 
within the people who were Moses’] mate, and 

20 [The male Adam who possesses] the mind [of God],  the mate of 
[the Shekinah], seized the [male] calf [that the female power] had made, 
and [the Shekinah’s] fiery stream [within Moses], burnt [the male calf of 
the mixed  
21 Moses said to Aaron, “what sin did the people do that brought this 
great [judgment] upon them?” 

22 And Aaron said, “[I will tell you what happened, but] Ad-nai will 
be angry if you let him know that the people have become evil, and 

23 Are saying, “we don't know what happened to this man, Moses, 
[who] empowered us to ascend above the spiritual [waters] of Egypt, 
[so, you, Aaron, must be the one who is supposed] to stand up [in 
spiritual power] and make our bodies the chariots that carry Elohim,” 

24 And I said to them, “the Shekinah produces the [true] gold[en 
calf], so cut yourselves off [from the male calf of the mixed multitude],” 
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and they gave [their permission] for the  fiery stream of the Shekinah to 
cast down [the male calf that the female power formed by marrying 
Abel],” and 

25 When Moses saw that [the female power], the enemy [of the 
Shekinah], had risen up [in spiritual power] and made Aaron a 
laughingstock, and a widow,   [and that] the people were naked, [and] 
no  longer bound [to Jehovah],  

26 Moses stood up  in the doorway [between the mortal and the 
immortal worlds], where the [female] military power [that married 
Abel had entered into the people], and said, “the Shekinah [within me] 
is gathering together with those of you who are not bound  [to Jehovah, 
to protect you from the Shekinah’s fiery stream], and all the sons of Levi 
who were not bound to Jehovah, gathered themselves together [with 
Moses, to escape the fiery judgment  of the Shekinah],” and 

27 Moses said to [the Levites who were gathered together with him], 
“thus says the Lord God of Israel, let [each] man be covered with the 
Sayings of God, and go into the [spiritual universe of] the [animal] mind 
[of his body], and bring [the Shekinah], the military power [of Jehovah 
on the immortal side of] the doorway, to [the mortal side of] the 
doorway, and let [Abel, the royal seed of the Shekinah within] every 
mortal man, slay [Cain, his] brother, and let [Righteous Adam slay] the 
Evil Inclination  in every mortal man, and let every mortal man [slay 
Satan], the companion [of the Evil Inclination],  and 

28 The children of Levi did what Moses told them to do, and the 
wisdom of [Pharaoh], the third [degree of] the spiritual power [that 
married Abel within] the mortal men [who were gathered together with 
Moses], fell down that day,  
29 Because Moses had said, “indeed, this day [the male Adam], the 
son [of Elohim], shall bless [the people] from above [by]  giving [them] 
his [own] wife and relative,  [the Shekinah], the widowed [male] mind 
of Jehovah; [and she shall be a Well of Existence]  to the mortal men 
[who follow Moses’ instructions and slay their other, idolatrous self, 
when the male Adam]  fills his wife  [with Living Water],” and 

30 It came to pass the following day, that Moses said to the people, 
“you have sinned a great sin, so I will ascend before Jehovah [to see if], 
perhaps, [He will permit you] to atone for the sin of [the calf, that the 
female power formed in you], 
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31 And, [so], Moses returned to Jehovah, and said, “alas, the people 
have sinned a great sin;[these] Elohim made the [spiritual] gold[of the 
Shekinah into a source of spiritual power for] themselves; and 

33 Jehovah said, “[the people] have sinned against the Shekinah, and 
should be blotted out of my Book [of Life],” and 

32 Moses [said], “if it pleases you to forgive their sin, and blot  out 
[the judgment that] is written in your spiritual book this time, [I will 
prevent them from repeating it],” and 

34 Jehovah said, “Go now, therefore, and lead the people that belong 
to you [in the paths of righteousness], so that on the day that I have 
spoken to you [about, when] I visit them from above to search out [the 
sins that are hidden behind their] personalities, [the Shekinah], the 
angel [of the covenant I made with them], shall have gone [forth and 
covered their inclination to do evil],” and 

35 Jehovah plagued the people because [the mixed multitude within 
them] married [Abel to the female power], and made a [spiritual male] 
calf, like Aaron did. 
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